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Thomson: Once
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FOUR POEMS
THE

SERIOUS

A nger, claim the serious, reverence, hate"';'
Some sort of passion for our time!
A stateliness, however late,
The hour swelling lordty to its chime
And the chime maximum. A II this grief
A rching upward in a major peal
So that we bear ourselves as chief
And dangerous knights. with our pain at heel.
And stalk £o~th haughty, stride out tall,
Fated and seductive in high sorrows.
N,ot quaint as we are today and small.
_
Vigor, ask the serious, for our mean tomorrows.

ONCE

"Once for my waking. Now qffer one more 'word
For love-everlasting in these scary woods."
No. Hush-hush hush-hush the trees, and all these birds
Give me the heartache. Dear my friend
Has lifted a hand and spoken only once.
Stumbler in the WOOdS am I. "qnce more,
Charmer, your hand.
One soul word more; for these indelicate.birds
Rule me, while wizard-like you listen
And lose me. Have you heard
Anything lonely? Come, one marvellous word!"

~

Never. There was no sudden truth, no union.
And now must I go visiting these glooms
Widowed in the soul, inquiring archly:
"Whose woods, whose woods?" and "Sirs,
Have you not heard a charitable bird
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Call once? Or seen my- darling phantom
Strolling these purlieus with a lifted hand,
Harking in twilight?". No., Naught seen, naught heard.
PRODIGAL

~.

~

Lost to the meet sameness of desire
That prodigal who travels rocks
Of shadeless love, season beyond our clocks.
Turned from such moments, tame and unrenowned, .
As rule his tribe, the one
Who burns his gaze 'out on an. alien sun.
Estranged from our ways, now ready for our laughter
(Which is a war) this saint against the night,
Aloof from littleness· or, a brothers' light,- Gone unanointed to lie in dalliance
With the whore Truth who wombs no child
But spins her angels maddened through a wild
Of absolute love, of raw, tremendous wonder:
Realms unbecoming proper man
Who sucks the breast and worships what he can.
HABITATION

Carpet me a faith with the slow dust
, Of history settling, trust on faded trust.
Wall me my faith with towerings
From the frail, leveled dead
Of young i~mensity unsaid.
And window me with delight,
~
So from old, magic death ! look
As stares the scholar
Giddy and worshipful, beyond his book.
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